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1 Introdution and main results
In this artile, we disuss the problem of symmetrizability for a lass of innite di-
mensional diusions alled the Fleming-Viot proesses. They arose originally as limit
proesses obtained from models in population genetis and have been studied also
from mathematial point of view. To be more preise, we need the following notation.
Let E be a ompat metri spae andM
1
(E) be the spae of Borel probability mea-
sures on E equipped with the weak

-topology. We denote by hm; f(x)i or simply by
hm; fi the integration of a funtion f(x) with respet to a (possibly signed) measure
m(dx). For every  2 M
1
(E) a signed measure Q() on E  E is dened by
Q()(dxdy) = Æ
y
(dx)(dy)  (dx)(dy);
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where Æ
y
denotes the delta measure at y. Denote by B(E) the set of bounded Borel
funtions on E and by C(E) the lass of ontinuous funtions on E .
We onsider the Markov proesses on M
1
(E) with the formal generator
L() = h;A
Æ()
Æ()
i+
1
2
hQ();
Æ
2
()
Æ(x)Æ(y)
i; (1.1)
where A is the generator of a onservative Markov proess on E with domain D(A) 
C(E) and the funtional derivatives Æ()=Æ(x) and Æ
2
()=Æ(x)Æ(y) are dened
as follows.
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Note that (??) makes sense at least on D, the spae of funtions  of the form
() = F (h; f
1
i;    ; h; f
n
i)
with n being a positive integer, F 2 C
2
(R
n
) and f
1
; : : : ; f
n
2 D(A). It is known (see
e. g. [?℄) that there exists a unique Markov proess assoiated with L. Also, the
proess is ergodi if the semigroup fT
t
g generated by A is ergodi, i.e.,
(A) for some  2 M
1
(E) it holds that lim
t!1
T
t
f(x) = h; fi for all f 2 C(E) and
x 2 E.
By a theorem of Fukushima and Strook [?℄, a Borel probability measure  on
M
1
(E) is reversible with respet to L if and only if
Z
L	d =
Z
L 	d; ;	 2 D: (1.2)
Main purpose of this artile is to show equivalene between the reversibility and
ertain quasi-invariane property, whih is introdued as follows. For any f 2 B(E),
dene a map S
f
on M
1
(E) by
d(S
f
) = h; e
f
i
 1
e
f
d: (1.3)
Note that
S
f+g
 = S
f
(S
g
) (1.4)
and in partiular (S
f
)
 1
= S
 f
. Let F be a subspae of B(E) and  : FM
1
(E)  !
R be suh that for eah f 2 F a funtion  7! (f; ) is Borel measurable. A Borel
probability measure  on M
1
(E) is said to be F -quasi-invariant with oyle  if
for all f 2 F ,  and  Æ S
f
:=  Æ (S
 f
)
 1
are mutually equivalent and the density
is given by
d( Æ S
f
)
d
() = e
(f;)
-a.s. (1.5)
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In this ase, it is easy to see from (??) and (??) that for every f; g 2 F we have
-almost surely
(f + g; ) = (f; S
g
) + (g; ): (1.6)
This equation is referred to as oyle identity. Main result of this paper is the
following.
Theorem 1.1 Let  be a Borel probability measure onM
1
(E). Then  is reversible
with respet to L if and only if  is D(A)-quasi-invariant with oyle
(f; ) = 2
Z
1
0
hS
uf
;Afidu: (1.7)
Intuitive derivation of the oyle (??) is the following. Suppose that  is expressed
as
(d) = Z
 1
e
 U()
D (1.8)
for some `potential funtion' U , where D is a uniform measure (like Feynman
measure) on M
1
(E) and Z is the normalization. Then  would have some quasi-
invariane property with oyle (f; ) = U()   U(S
f
). On the other hand at
least at formal level, L is symmetri on L
2
() if and only if the negative of the drift
term of L oinides with one half of the `gradient' of U :
1
2
d
du
U(S
uf
)





u=0
=  h;Afi (1.9)
and hene
(f; ) = U()  U(S
f
) =  
Z
1
0
d
du
U(S
uf
)du = 2
Z
1
0
hS
uf
;Afidu: (1.10)
Theorem 1.1 will be applied in two dierent ontexts. The one is a haraterization
of Poisson-Dirihlet distributions. Given  2 M
1
(E) and  > 0, the Poisson-Dirihlet
distribution 
;
is a unique element  of M
1
(M
1
(E)) with the following nite
dimensional distributions:
((B
1
) 2 dx
1
; : : : ; (B
n
) 2 dx
n
) (1.11)
=
 ()
 ((B
1
))    ((B
n
))
x
(B
1
) 1
1
  x
(B
n
) 1
n
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1
  dx
n 1
Æ
1 
P
n 1
k=1
x
k
(dx
n
)
on the n  1-dimensional simplex

n
=
(
(x
1
; : : : ; x
n
)





x
1
 0; : : : ; x
n
 0;
n
X
k=1
x
k
= 1
)
;
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where fB
1
; : : : ; B
n
g is an arbitrary partition of E into nite number of non empty
Borel subsets. It is well known ([?℄) that 
;
is a unique stationary and reversible
probability measure of the Fleming-Viot proess with the mutation operator
Af(x) =

2
Z
E
(f(y)  f(x))(dy); (1.12)
for whih we an ompute the oyle (??) as
(f; ) = 
Z
1
0
(h; fi   hS
uf
; fi)du = 

h; fi   logh; e
f
i

: (1.13)
Therefore for  = 
;
and f 2 C(E) the identity E

[exp (f; )℄ = 1 whih is
obvious from Theorem 1.1 beomes
Z
h; e
f
i
 
(d) = e
 h;fi
: (1.14)
This is extended for every f 2 B(E) by standard argument using e.g. [?℄ (Proposition
4.2, p. 111). More generally, it is not diÆult to onlude that 
;
is B(E)-quasi-
invariant with oyle (??). However, we prove that the equalities (??) are strong
enough to haraterize 
;
.
Theorem 1.2 Let  2 M
1
(E) and  > 0. Then the Poisson-Dirihlet distribution

;
is a unique element of M
1
(M
1
(E)) whih satises (??) for all f 2 B(E).
The other ontext in whih we apply Theorem 1.1 is reversibility problem for
the step-wise mutation model of Ohta-Kimura [?℄ (see also [?℄, [?℄) with periodi
boundary ondition. This model is orresponding to the ase when E = T
d
(the
d-dimensional torus), A =  and aordingly  = m, the Lebesgue measure on
T
d
. Note that the proess has a unique stationary probability measure beause the
semigroup generated by  is ergodi.
Theorem 1.3 The stationary measure of the step-wise mutation model of Ohta-
Kimura with periodi boundary ondition is nonreversible.
A key ingredient in the proof of Theorem 1.3 is the oyle identity (??), whih
will turn out to break for A =  on T
d
.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2 we prove Theorem 1.1
after a series of lemmas on funtional alulus on M
1
(E). Based on Theorem 1.1,
the proofs of Theorems 1.2 and 1.3 will be given in Setions 3 and 4, respetively.
2 The Proof of Theorem 1.1
Although we do not require our model to have any gradient struture, main ideas
for the proof of Theorem 1.1 are due to those in [?℄, where innite dimensional
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stohasti dierential equations of gradient type are disussed. We begin with a
lemma onerning arre du hamp assoiated with L, whih is dened by
 (;	) =
1
2
fL(	)  L 	  L	g ; ;	 2 D: (2.1)
For every f; g 2 B(E), dene f 
 g 2 B(E
2
) by (f 
 g)(x; y) = f(x)g(y); x; y 2 E.
Lemma 2.1 For ;	 2 D and  2 M
1
(E),
 (;	)() =
1
2
hQ();
Æ()
Æ


Æ	()
Æ
i (2.2)
and for ;	
1
;	
2
2 D,
 (	
1
;	
2
) +  (	
2
;	
1
)   (;	
1
	
2
) = 2   (	
1
;	
2
): (2.3)
Proof. (??) is easily veried by straightforward alulation. To show (??) rst note
that
Æ(	)()
Æ(x)
=
Æ()
Æ(x)
	() + ()
Æ	()
Æ(x)
;
from whih it follows that
Æ(	
1
)()
Æ(x)
Æ	
2
()
Æ(y)
+
Æ(	
2
)()
Æ(x)
Æ	
1
()
Æ(y)
 
Æ()
Æ(x)
Æ(	
1
	
2
)()
Æ(y)
= ()
Æ	
1
()
Æ(x)
Æ	
2
()
Æ(y)
+ ()
Æ	
2
()
Æ(x)
Æ	
1
()
Æ(y)
:
Integrating both sides with respet to Q()(dxdy), whih is symmetri in x and y,
we get (??) by making use of (??).
To show both impliations in Theorem 1.1, we will use the following, whih is an
immediate onsequene of (??) ombined with (??).
Lemma 2.2 Let  2 M
1
(M
1
(E)). Then  is reversible with respet to L if and
only if
 
Z
L	d =
1
2
Z
hQ();
Æ()
Æ


Æ	()
Æ
i(d); ;	 2 D: (2.4)
Next lemma gives dierentials along the transform of mild perturbations  7! S
f
.
Lemma 2.3 Suppose that f 2 D(A) is given. Put 
t
= S
 tf
 for  2 M
1
(E) and
t 2 R. Furthermore set 
t
() = (
t
) for eah  2 D. Then it holds that
d
dt
(
t
) =  hQ(
t
); f 

Æ(
t
)
Æ
t
i =  hQ(); f 

Æ
t
()
Æ
i (2.5)
and
d
dt
(tf; 
t
) = 2h
t
; Afi: (2.6)
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Proof. Suppose that  is of the form
() = F (h; f
1
i; : : : ; h; f
n
i); (2.7)
where F 2 C
2
(R
n
); f
1
; : : : ; f
n
2 D(A). Then by diret omputation
d
dt
(
t
) =
n
X
k=1
F
u
k
(h
t
; f
1
i; : : : ; h
t
; f
n
i)  (h
t
; ( f)f
k
i   h
t
; fih
;
f
k
i)
=  hQ(
t
); f 

Æ(
t
)
Æ
t
i:
On the other hand, sine
Æ
t
()
Æ(x)
=
n
X
k=1
F
u
k
(h
t
; f
1
i; : : : ; h
t
; f
n
i) 
 
f
k
(x)e
 tf(x)
h; e
 tf
i
 
h; f
k
e
 utf
i
h; e
 tf
i
2
e
 tf(x)
!
;
we have
hQ(); f 

Æ
t
()
Æ
i =
n
X
k=1
F
u
k
(h
t
; f
1
i; : : : ; h
t
; f
n
i)  (h
t
; f  f
k
i   h
t
; fih
t
; f
k
i)
=  
d
dt
(
t
);
proving (??). (??) follows from
(tf; 
t
) =
Z
1
0
hS
utf

t
; A(tf)idu = 2t
Z
1
0
hS
 (1 u)tf
;Afidu
= 2t
Z
1
0
hS
 utf
;Afidu = 2
Z
t
0
hS
 uf
;Afidu:
Proof of Theorem 1.1: reversibility implies quasi-invariane.
Here we assume that  2 M
1
(M
1
(E)) is reversible with respet to L. Fix an
f 2 D(A). What we must show is that
Z
()( Æ S
f
)(d) :=
Z
(S
 f
)(d) =
Z
()e
(f;)
(d) (2.8)
holds for all  2 C(M
1
(E)). Replaing () by () exp[ (f; )℄ and noting that
D is measure-determining on M
1
(E), we see that it is suÆient to prove
Z
(S
 f
)e
 (f;S
 f
)
(d) =
Z
()(d) (2.9)
for eah  2 D. In what follows, we shall show that
Z(t) :=
Z
(S
 tf
)e
 (tf;S
 tf
)
(d)
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is a onstant funtion of t 2 R. Using the same notation as in Lemma 2.3 and putting
e

t
() = 
t
()e
 (tf;
t
)
= (S
 tf
)e
 (tf;S
 tf
)
;
observe that
Æ
e

t
()
Æ(x)
=
Æ
t
()
Æ(x)
e
 (tf;
t
)
 2
e

t
()
Z
1
0
t
 
Af(x)e
 utf(x)
h; e
 utf
i
 
h;Afe
 utf
i
h; e
 utf
i
2
e
 utf(x)
!
du:
Hene by (??)
hQ(); f 

Æ
e

t
()
Æ
i = hQ(); f 

Æ
t
()
Æ
ie
 (tf;
t
)
 2
e

t
()
Z
t
0
(h
u
; fAfi   h
u
; fih
u
; Afi) du
=  
d
dt
(
t
)  e
 (tf;
t
)
+ 2
e

t
()(h
t
; Afi   h;Afi):
Combining this with (??), we obtain
Z
0
(t) =
Z
d
dt
(
t
)  e
 (tf;
t
)
(d) 
Z
e

t
()
d
dt
(tf; 
t
)(d)
=
Z
 
 hQ(); f 

Æ
e

t
()
Æ
i+ 2
e

t
()(h
t
; Afi   h;Afi)
!
(d)
 2
Z
e

t
()h
t
; Afi(d)
=  
Z
hQ(); f 

Æ
e

t
()
Æ
i(d)  2
Z
h;Afi
e

t
()(d) = 0:
In the last equality we used Lemma 2.2 with () =
e

t
() and 	() = h; fi. In
fat,
e

t
does not belong to D and so we have to nd a sequene f
e

n
t
g in D suh that
e

t
() = lim
n!1
e

n
t
();
Æ
e

t
()
Æ(x)
= lim
n!1
Æ
e

n
t
()
Æ(x)
boundedly in  2 M
1
(E) and x 2 E. This is done by using the fat that D(A) is
dense in C(E). Consequently Z
0
(t) = 0, whih implies (??) and ompletes the proof
of the last half of Theorem 1.1.
Proof of Theorem 1.1: quasi-invariane implies reversibility.
Suppose that  is D(A)-quasi invariant with oyle given by (??). Let f 2 D(A).
We ontinue to use the same notation as in Lemma 2.3. Quasi-invariant property
implies that for eah  2 D and F 2 C
2
(R)
W (t) :=
Z
(
t
)F
0
(h
t
; fi)e
 (tf;
t
)
(d)
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is independent of t 2 R. Dierentiating in t and then letting t = 0, we obtain by
omputations similar to those for Z
0
(0)
0 = W
0
(0) =  
Z
hQ();
Æ()
Æ

 fiF
0
(h; fi)(d)
 
Z
()
n
h; f
2
i   h; fi
2
o
F
00
(h; fi)(d)
 2
Z
()h;AfiF
0
(h; fi)(d)
=  
Z
hQ();
Æ()
Æ


Æ	()
Æ
i()  2
Z
L	(d):
In the last equality we put 	() = F (h; fi). This shows that (??) holds at least
when  2 D and 	's are of this type. With the help of Lemma 2.1, (??) an be
extended for those 	's of the form 	() = 	
1
()	
2
() with 	
i
() = F
i
(h; f
i
i); F
i
2
C
2
b
(R); f
i
2 D(A) (i = 1; 2). Indeed, by (??)
 
Z
  L(	
1
	
2
)d =
Z
 f 2 (	
1
;	
2
)  L	
1
	
2
 	
1
 L	
2
g d
=
Z
f  (	
1
;	
2
)   (	
2
;	
1
) +  (;	
1
	
2
)g d
+
Z
 (	
1
;	
2
)d+
Z
 (	
2
;	
1
)d
=
Z
 (;	
1
	
2
)d =
1
2
Z
hQ();
Æ
Æ


Æ(	
1
	
2
)
Æ
i(d):
Moreover it is easily seen by indution that (??) is valid for all  2 D and 	 suh
that
	() =
n
Y
k=1
F
k
(h; f
k
i);
where n is a positive integer, F
k
2 C
2
(R); f
k
2 D(A) (k = 1; : : : ; n). This allows
us to onlude that (??) holds for all 	;	 2 D, and the reversibility of  has been
proved by Lemma 2.2.
3 Poisson-Dirihlet distributions
In this setion, we onsider the ase when the mutation operator A is of the form
Af(x) =

2
Z
E
(f(y)  f(x))(dy); (3.1)
where  is a positive onstant and  2 M
1
(E) is given. In other words, the mutation
mehanism is of neutral type. It is known that the (nonseletive) Fleming-Viot pro-
ess with the above A has a unique stationary probability measure whih is identied
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with the Poisson-Dirihlet distribution 
;
and is also reversible with respet to L.
One might think of more general mutation operators
e
Af(x) =

2
Z
E
(f(y)  f(x))P (x; dy); (3.2)
where P (x; dy) is a probability kernel. However, Li-Shiga-Yao [?℄ proved under a suit-
able irreduibility ondition on the semigroup generated by
e
A that the Fleming-Viot
proess with the mutation operator
e
A (and a bounded seletive intensity funtion)
annot have a reversible probability measure otherwise
e
A is of neutral type.
Applying Theorem 1.1, we saw in Setion 1 that 
;
is B(E)-quasi-invariant with
oyle
(f; ) = 

h; fi   logh; e
f
i

: (3.3)
(See (??) for more detail.)
Remarks (i) Beause we have nite dimensional distributions (??) expliitly, this
property an be shown also by diret omputations of Jaobians plus suitable ap-
proximation proedures. Indeed, one of important observations involved is that a
-nite measure
x
 1
1
  x
 1
n
dx
1
  dx
n 1
(3.4)
on
(
(x
1
; : : : ; x
n 1
)





x
1
 0; : : : ; x
n 1
 0; x
n
:= 1 
n 1
X
k=1
x
k
 0
)
is invariant under a mapping dened by
(x
1
; : : : ; x
n
) 7!
 
n
X
k=1
q
k
x
k
!
 1
(q
1
x
1
; : : : ; q
n
x
n
)
for arbitrary q
1
> 0; : : : ; q
n
> 0.
(ii) For eah  2 M
1
(E), let H(j) be the relative entropy of  with respet to ,
i.e.,
H(j) =
(
R
E
log
d
d
d if  is absolutely ontinuous with respet to ,
1 otherwise.
Then it is easy to verify
(f; ) = H(j)  H(jS
f
)
for  suh that H(j) is nite. This suggests a formal expression

;
(d) = Z
 1
;
e
 H(j)
D: (3.5)
(Compare with (??).) It should be noted that (??) is onsistent with results by
Dawson and Feng [?℄, [?℄, where large deviations for 
;
as  !1 is proved in the
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ase of E = [0; 1℄ and the rate funtion is shown to oinide with H(j) provided
that  is absolutely ontinuous with respet to .
Reall the basi identity (??) holding for  = 
;
:
Z
h; e
f
i
 
(d) = e
 h;fi
; f 2 B(E): (3.6)
Before proving Theorem 1.2 whih asserts that the equalities (??) uniquely determine
, we require the following lemma giving `derivatives' in f of the integrand in the
left hand side of (??).
Lemma 3.1 Let  2 M
1
(E) and n be a positive integer. Take f
1
; : : : ; f
n
; g 2 B(E).
Then it holds that

n
t
1
  t
n

h; e
t
1
f
1
++t
n
f
n
+g
i
 

(3.7)
= ( 1)
n
( + 1)    ( + n  1)
h;
Q
n
k=1
f
k
 e
t
1
f
1
++t
n
f
n
+g
i
h; e
t
1
f
1
++t
n
f
n
+g
i
+n
+R
n
()
with R
n
() being of the form
R
n
() =
n 1
X
d=1
X
2(n;d)
a
n
()
d
Y
k=1
h;
Y
i2
k
f
i
 e
t
1
f
1
++t
n
f
n
+g
ih; e
t
1
f
1
++t
n
f
n
+g
i
 (+d)
;
where (n; d) is the olletion of partitions  of f1; : : : ; ng into non empty sets

1
; : : : ; 
d
and a
n
() are independent of ; f
1
; : : : ; f
n
; g.
Proof of Lemma 3.1. In the ase when n = 1, it is easy to see that (??) holds with
R
1
 0. Also, veriation of (??) by indution on n is straightforward and is left to
readers. (In (??), substitute g with t
n+1
f
n+1
+ g and then ompute the derivative
with respet to t
n+1
.)
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Suppose that a Borel probability measure  onM
1
(E) satises
(??). Let t
1
=    = t
n
= 0 and g  0 in (??) and integrate with respet to . Then it
follows from Lemma 3.1 that the n-th moment measure of  is reursively determined
from the n  1-st moment measure of . In addition, it is easily seen from (??) and
(??) that the rst moment measure of  is equal to . Consequently, the equations
(??) uniquely determine all moment measures of  and so  is uniquely determined.
4 The Step-Wise Mutation Model of Ohta-Kimura
with Periodi Boundary Condition
An immediate orollary to Theorem 1.1 is that if the Fleming-Viot proess has a
reversible probability measure , then the oyle
(f; ) = 2
Z
1
0
hS
uf
;Afidu (4.1)
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must satisfy for all f; g 2 D(A)
(f + g; ) = (f; S
g
) + (g; ) (4.2)
-almost surely. By ontinuity, it is easy to generalize (??) as follows:
(tf + sg; ) = (tf; S
sg
) + (sg; ); s; t 2 R: (4.3)
This gives ertain information on struture of the mutation mehanism. Espeially,
exploiting (??), we will prove Theorem 1.3 whih gives negative answer to reversibility
problem for a spei model alled the step-wise mutation model of Ohta-Kimura
with periodi boundary ondition. Before speifying the model, we give some general
observation needed in the proof of Theorem 1.3.
Lemma 4.1 Suppose that f; g 2 D(A) are given. Let  2 M
1
(E) satisfy (??). Then
it holds that
h;Af  gi   h;Afih; gi = h; fAgi   h; fih;Agi: (4.4)
Proof. By (??) and (??),
0 =
Z
1
0
hS
u(f+g)
;Afidu+
Z
1
0
hS
u(f+g)
;Agidu
 
Z
1
0
hS
uf+g
;Afidu 
Z
1
0
hS
ug
;Agidu
=  
Z
1
0
du
Z
1
u
dv

v
hS
uf+vg
;Afi+
Z
1
0
du
Z
u
0
dv

v
hS
vf+ug
;Agi
=  
Z
1
0
dv
Z
v
0
du

v
hS
uf+vg
;Afi+
Z
1
0
dv
Z
v
0
du

u
hS
uf+vg
;Agi
=  
Z
1
0
dv
Z
v
0
du (hS
uf+vg
;Af  gi   hS
uf+vg
;AfihS
uf+vg
; gi
  hS
uf+vg
; fAgi+ hS
uf+vg
; fihS
uf+vg
;Agi) :
Sine (??) also holds, we an replae f; g in the above equalities by tf; sg (s; t > 0),
respetively, and get
0 =
Z
s
0
dv
Z
tv=s
0
du (hS
uf+vg
;Af  gi   hS
uf+vg
;AfihS
uf+vg
; gi
  hS
uf+vg
; fAgi+ hS
uf+vg
; fihS
uf+vg
;Agi)
for all s; t > 0. It is not diÆult to see from this that
0 = hS
uf+vg
;Af  gi   hS
uf+vg
;AfihS
uf+vg
; gi
 hS
uf+vg
; fAgi+ hS
uf+vg
; fihS
uf+vg
;Agi
for all u; v > 0. Letting u; v! 0 ompletes the proof.
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Proposition 4.1 Suppose that the ondition (A) in Setion 1 holds. Let  be D(A)-
quasi-invariant with oyle (??). Then a unique stationary probability measure  for
A oinides with the the rst moment measure of , i.e.,
h; fi =
Z
h; fi(d); f 2 B(E): (4.5)
Furthermore, it holds that
h; Af  gi = h; fAgi; f; g 2 D(A) (4.6)
and
Z
h; fih; gi(d) =
1
2
h;G
1
2
f  gi; f; g 2 B(E); (4.7)
where G

;  > 0 is the resolvent operator given by
G

g(x) :=
Z
1
0
e
 t
T
t
g(x)dt = (  A)
 1
g(x):
Although the above statements were proved in [?℄ in the ontext of reversibil-
ity with respet to L, we shall give another proof whih is mainly based on quasi-
invariane property.
Proof of Proposition 4.1. Observe by quasi-invariane that for every f 2 D(A)
1 =
Z
e
 (tf;S
 tf
)
(d); t 2 R (4.8)
and so by (??)
0 =
d
dt
Z
e
 (tf;S
 tf
)
(d)




t=0
=
Z
h;Afi(d):
This shows that the rst moment measure of  is a stationary measure for A. There-
fore we have (??) by the uniqueness implied by (A). Sine by Theorem 1.1  is also
reversible with respet to L, it holds that
Z
h;Afih; gi(d) =
Z
h; fih;Agi(d); f; g 2 D(A): (4.9)
The equality (??) follows immediately from this ombined with (??).
To prove (??) we an restrit ourselves to the ase when f; g 2 D(A). Again by
(??),
0 =
d
2
dt
2
Z
e
 (tf;S
 tf
)
(d)




t=0
= 2
Z
(h;Af  fi   h;Afih; fi)(d) + 4
Z
h;Afi
2
(d):
More generally, by polarization and using symmetry (??) and (??), we get
2
Z
h; ( A)fih; ( A)gi(d) = h; ( A)f  gi  
Z
h; ( A)fih; gi(d):
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On the other hand, it is lear from (??) that
2
Z
h;
1
2
fih; ( A)gi(d) =
Z
h; ( A)fih; gi(d):
Summing up both sides of the above two equalities yields
2
Z
h; (
1
2
  A)fih; ( A)gi(d) = h; ( A)f  gi = h; f( A)gi
or
Z
h; fih; ( A)gi(d) =
1
2
h;G
1
2
f  ( A)gi; f 2 C(E); g 2 D(A):
We use this together with (A) and (??) to show
Z
h; fih; gi(d) 
1
2
h;G
1
2
f  gi =
Z
h; fih; T
t
gi(d) 
1
2
h;G
1
2
f  T
t
gi
!
Z
h; fi(d)  h; gi  
1
2
h;G
1
2
fih; gi
= h; fih; gi   h; fih; gi = 0 (t!1);
whih proves (??) for f 2 C(E) and g 2 D(A). Extension for f; g 2 B(E) is
immediate.
We turn to the proof of Theorem 1.3 whih onerns the step-wise mutation
model of Ohta-Kimura with periodi boundary ondition. This model is speied
by hoosing E = T
d
(the d-dimensional torus), A =  and  = m, the Lebesgue
measure on T
d
. In this ase the ondition (A) is satised. In addition, the semigroup
fT
t
g generated by  is irreduible in the sense that for every x 2 T
d
and t > 0 we
have T
t
f(x) > 0 whenever f 2 B(T
d
) is non-negative and m(f > 0) > 0.
Proof of Theorem 3.1. Assume that the stationary probability measure  for L is
reversible with respet to L. We shall show that this assumption leads to a ontradi-
tion. By Theorem 1.1,  is D()-quasi-invariant and hene by (??) and Proposition
4.1 it holds that for every f; g 2 D()
h;f  gi   h;fih; gi = h; fgi   h; fih;gi -a.s. (4.10)
Take eigenfuntions f
1
and f
2
of  orresponding to non-zero, distint eigenvalues.
Then it is immediate from (??) that
h; f
1
f
2
i   h; f
1
ih; f
2
i = 0 -a.s. (4.11)
So by quasi-invariane property and ontinuity, it holds -almost surely that

2
uv
logh; e
uf
1
+vf
2
i = hS
uf
1
+vf
2
; f
1
f
2
i   hS
uf
1
+vf
2
; f
1
ihS
uf
1
+vf
2
; f
2
i = 0
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for all u; v 2 R, and hene
h; e
uf
1
+vf
2
i = h; e
uf
1
ih; e
vf
2
i; u; v 2 R:
This implies that under -almost all , random variables f
1
and f
2
onT
d
are mutually
independent. In partiular, for arbitrary ;  2 B(R)
h; ( Æ f
1
)  ( Æ f
2
)i = h;  Æ f
1
ih;  Æ f
2
i -a.s. (4.12)
Integrating (??) with respet to  and then using (??) and (??), we have
hm; ( Æ f
1
)  ( Æ f
2
)i =
1
2
hm;G
1
2
( Æ f
1
)   Æ f
2
i: (4.13)
Finally set
f
1
(x) = sin 2x
1
; f
2
(x) = sin 4x
1
; x = (x
1
; : : : ; x
n
) 2 T
d
and
(u) =  (u) =
(
1 u >
p
3=2;
0 u 
p
3=2:
It is easy to see that m( Æ f
1
> 0) > 0; m( Æ f
2
> 0) > 0 and ( Æ f
1
)  ( Æ f
2
)  0.
This ontradits (??) sine G
1=2
( Æ f
1
)(x) > 0 for all x 2 T
d
by the irreduibility of
fT
t
g and the proof of Theorem 1.3 is omplete.
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